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lo leave word at Kim- oil the opposite side from where the A chap*** *****
: I motioned my hand and 1 On Thursday of last week Mrs. O Ne.l 

« wife of John O’Neil, one of the supervisors
he tame across the fence directly to- on the p w * B< r, r., living near Oak-

Wards me: I said to him, ‘‘Joe, they jngt0n, met with an accident which resulted 

I hear in her death the next morning. She left her 
home and started on an errand to Havre de 

Grace, but a short distance away, and was 
walking on the railroad track, when she 
came across a pile of old ties which had been 

get on fire by a spark from a passing locomo
tive. She stopped to extinguish the flamee 
and in doiug so her clothing caught fire and 
before assistance could reach her she was so 
badly burned that she died early next morn

ing.—Every Evening.

A boy, named S. Crowding, employed at 

Springîr, Morley k Gauge’s Sash Faetory, in 
Wilmington, met with a singular accident 

last Saturday. He was working near a steam 
augur, used for boring out hubs, when he 

caught by the machinery and all his 

clothing, a vest and two shirts, stripped from 
his back. With the exception of seme slight 

injuries on the shoulder the boy was un

injured.
A man, named Perry Boyer, was severely 

burned, on Tuesday, at the Lobdell Car 
Wheel works, by a mass of melted iron that 

accidentally fell upon him.

Samuel Lloyd, second mate of the steamer, 
Major Reybold. was accidentally killed on 
board of his vessel at the dock, in Philadel

phia, last Tuesday.

A fifteen year old boy employed in tha 

Tasker Works, at New Castle, had his leg 
broken by a bar of iron, on Tuesday morn

ing. Dr. G T. Maxwell reduced the fracture.

Rain, Hall and Wind

Monday was a stormy day. The wind was 

from the South in the morning but shifted to 
the West and blew “big guns” pretty much 
all day. Bain fell in torrents and was ac
companied, at onetime in the morning, by a 
sharp dash of hail, many of the stones being 

of a pretty good size.

ihr ÿl id dl ci own transcript Reliance' coining East: Sheriff Arm- with the wagon : I was
strong gave me the coat : it was a dark bleville : was the reason I asked for b.m at crowd

blue bias fitted coat: l bad it in my Deer Park Hotel, Newark.
. j t i f. 2a tts Mr Bavard here offered un alinunac idEdward Reynolds. ; po**«*"" ab“ut ,wo ^ / ,efj evidence, showing the state of the tides, etc.

TERMS—$2.00 a year, payable in advance. 1 bornas Mackey s . L think 1 could tell ■ 8WOrn_; reside one-hair
No paper discontinued until so ordered, except t|la coat by tts general appearances. . ■ > , . , offered for vou
at the option of the publisher. fCoa, «[town and identified) I first mile from Landenberg: known Taylor 12 tlte.e is a large reward offered for you.

Ratzsko.Advxbtis.ko: saw It ai the jail in Ohio ; Sheriff Howe j years: kn.w Mackey 7 or 8 yem:it | What .re you coming here for?

Transient advertisements of less than one showed it to met H was the same one know what relations exis e e v J r »aid, ..j have done nothing that I
inch in space will be inserted at the of j |ia(j possession : I locked it up and Mackey: 1 presume ey were ri n , j Qf. f tojd him they were botlnd
ten cents inline for first insertion, and five . , -J1*\, Mackev’s taking the for I have no cause to think otherwise. j . ...
cents per line for c «ch addition*.I insertion.- j |n a ° ^ * a'Dg’ Lnkeus Bussell, sworn—Lived in Upper to arrest him : he told me if there was

Bates for one inch and over, as follows :____ ^Xn^uvoVirekey to my niece to Oxford township, Pa., all my life: known any arresting to be done to ta&e hint to

1 wk. I 1 mo. |3 mos. 6 mos. 1 year. jve tQ ®ji0 Sheriff, l know Mackey [ Taylor tea years : knew Mackey by sight : j tha Sheriff: I toofc him to the Sheriff,
$ 15 S 1 50 S 3 00 $ 5 00 s 3 00 i well and ofteu saw bim. I know Elisha hved four mile* from Mackey, and eight from w£0 gai)j tQ him, as he wa* the
^ 1 25 2 50 " 4 50 6 75 12 00 ' H. Mackey he is a twin brother of R. Taylor: I think they were frtenfly:: wf° had been bunting all the raorn-

1 75 3 50 6 00 9 00 16 00 A Mackey ; I have seen the mare saw them togetbtr,.they we|V,app«r«ntIy, in ... „
2 25 4 50 8 00 j 12 00 20 00 | £ ;g a j ,uare to work : friendly Intercourse. mg: tho Sheriff too*: h.u. to jail. Tay-
6 oo 12 00 is 00 30 00 56 oo. of drive ; ’inclined to be lazy. Never j Henry Gregg, sworn-Lived. la Mill Creek br had every chance to escape, but did

12 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 100 00 saw her on the course. Have known hundred, in this county : thé relations be- i0tattempt to do so : T visited him with ray
Business Local. and Special Notice. lOrent* Taylor several years; don’t think I tweep.Tu,lor a.d Mackey were friendly for wife ia tbe jail : my wife asked him where his

a line for each insertion. Obituaries charged ever saw him drive the mare, five years anything I knew. coat was: he said the Sheriff had taken it: be
for at liic rale of 5 cents per line of eight ag0 j 0ffered ®200 cash for her, July Cross-examined—Don’t know that I ever
words. Marriages and deaths inserted free, ggth would have given the same.

Terms: Cash in advance, invariably. Cross-examined—Had conversation

.with .-Taylor ou other subjects besides 
what I bave said, I made no written 
note of what was said. Both Sheriffs 
were with me : coming on Sheriff Rowe 
and the prisoner were in one seat and 
I behind : don’t know where Armstrong 

exactly, what I have told is what 
Taylor tgld me i(j his language: ,1 was
sett from Kintbleville to get a dispatch dale, four weeks before this occurrence ; they 
from the West, I got it : while I was were drinking soda water together ; I met

them together many a time at public houses;

I have seen them drink many times; saw 
them drink at my place and at Jehn Phillips’

I have seen them drink

was
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We beg to call the attention of buyers to one of
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Eggs.........................
Butter......................
Lard.........................
Potatoes............... .
Chickens, dressed. 
Turkeys, dressed. 
Geese, “
Ducks. “

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
1.00 ©bus.Space. 7

, Ever displayed in this city, comprising the leading brands in

STAPLE AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LINENS, WHITE 

GOODS, LACES, SHAWLS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, GLOVES, 

WOOLEN FABRICS, FANCY ARTICLES, BLAN

KETS, FLANNELS, CARPETS, UPHOLSTE

RY GOODS, kc'vW.]

Which from Superiority of Manufacture, Durabilty of Texture, controlled by .an advanced 

and increasing Excellence of Taste, with the reputation tor Reliability, in connection 
with the most celebrated sources of supply, must attract the critical attention of

12@13cts. © lb.
........13@15 “
............ 7@8 “
........13@14 “

1 inch,
2 “
3 “

iV PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Prime red wheat..................
Corn,'yellow, old...,...........
Oats ( Pennsylvania) new
Cloverseed.............................
Timothy...................... «.........

...... ,$ 1.26 ©bus.

............. 60 © bus.1 “
62 cts.

HU.tMli » « i H........9} @11 ©lb.was
3.25

now has on the coat I took him out of his va

lise : I was with him wheaHammill came into 
the jail : Hamill saw my wife and I and turned 

around and went out, calling the Sheriff ont : 

I saw no interview between Hamill and Tay
lor: when Taylor came to Bucyrus he was 
slightly lame with the rheumatism : on the 

Saturday and Sunday before his arrest he was 
in comp .ay with some young men to whom I 
had introduced him : Taylor wore a dark, 

snoff-colored hat: ana of the men was a re
porter of the Crawford County Forum and that 
paper published a statement which Taylor 
msdeopeniy to the reporter in the presence of 
the Sheriff and myself : the Sheriff did not 
state to Taylor why he was arrested : he was 
arrested Aug. 17th and taken away ou Mon
day : the interview the Sheriff, reporter and I 
had with Taylor lasted about fifteen minutes: 
when I left him on that occasion I left no one 
with him : the Sheriff was in the jail yard 

when I went out of the jail : this yard is in
closed by a common iron fence about five feet 
high : the population of Bucyrus is 15,000.

Jos. Taylor was recalled and identified the 
hat which McBride identified as his sou’s hat.

B. Lewis Armstrong, sworn—I was the 

Sheriff of New Castle county the last 2 years, 
and just went out of office : I visited Ohio to 
bring Taylor home : Mr. Hamill first applied 

to me, saying he had a requisition : he want
ed me to go and I was reluctant then, as I 
had other pressing business : but I went ; I 
had a man picked out to go with me, but 
Hamill seemed anxions to go and get bis ex
penses paid; I paid his expenses; I first saw 
Taylor at the jail on Sunday morning; I did 

sot know him previously ; I started away 
with him on Monday morning at 3 o’clock ; I 
sat near him with Mr. Hamill for same time ; 

for the first 100 miles we were in a sleeping 
car ; we slept aboat three hoars; I was in the 

bunk with Taylor; during the whole journey 
be made np statement to me as I checked him; 
I heard him make no statement to Hamill; I 

told Herdman, the jailor, that no one was to 
be allowed to see Taylor, as I would allow no 
profane language used towards any prisoner.

The defence here closed.
Deputy Attorney-General Hodgson then be

gan the opening argument for the State, re
viewing the evidence at considerable length. 
He was followed by Hons. Wm. G. VVhiteley 
and T. F. Bayard for the defence, Attorney- 

General Pennington closing for the State, at 
8.30 P. M. The court then adjourned until 
the next morning, when Judge Wootten de

livered the charge to the jury and they retired 
to their room for consultation at 10.32 A. M., 

(Wednesday.)
Yesterday evening, they had not agreed 

upon a verdict.'

saw them together.
Chalkiey Phillips, sworn—Lived at ,Tough- 

kennamsn : ' am butcher there and knew 
Mackey personally : the personal relations of 

Taylor and Mackey were always friendly ; 
they continued as far as T know, until Mack
ey’s death : known Taylor 14 years: Mackey 

and I were boys together ; both of these 

were disposed to drink.
Cross-examined—Last saw them at Avon-

BALTIMORE markets.
$1 28@1 30
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Wheat, good to amber
Coni, white......................
Corn, yellow...................
Oats, Southern...... ........

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 28, 1874.
THE BEST CLASS OF BUYERS.

Bye
(continued from third page.)

The lines are full in every variety in all the Popular Brands, so favorably received in 

past seasons, embracing an assortment seldom equalled, and never surpassed- ,., 

As heretofore, we shall seek to place before our customers

had the body buried Saturday, Aug. 1, 
the Potter’s field: saw the body 

since, on August 8tb : I had the body 
disinterred and I held another inquest 

that day : it was the same body I 
had formerly buried ; there was cloth
ing taken from it : there is a piece of 
the pantaloons, and part of the shirt: 
at the second inquest Janies Mackey 
claimed it as his brother’s body.

(The gaiters, part of the pants and 
produced and offered in evi-

•Ittstas totals.menin

was Ladies call at S. M. REYNOLDS’ and look 
at the Collingwood Alpacas; they are the 
finest and have the best lustre of any brands 
sold in the State ; prices, 25, 31 37), 45, 50, 
60, 65, 75, 85 cents per yard.

FABRICS OF INTRINSIC Y ADUE,.
And invite an inspection of the Stock which represents the productions of some of the best 

1 looms of the world. r- t n

It(HI

there other dispatches came calling for 
a requisition, I took it upsn ntyself to 
get a requisition, there were no ex
penses to bo paid for my journey to two years ago;
Newark from Kimblcville, paid my own whisky, 
expenses to Milton and back from New- | Washington Bradley, sworn—Live in Dela-
ark, Sheriff Armstrong paid my ex- ware City; formerly at Newark ; wasinNew- 

to Ohio and back ; I said I j ark July 28th last ; knew both Taylor and 

Mackey well ; I saw them at Deer Park Hotel,

*

?! Bergmanns Zephyrs, German Wools, Brogle 
Trimmings. Hamburg Edgings, Rnfflings and 
Rochings in great variety, atß * S. M. REYNOLDS’. WOBBBLXj.

' 'Yr,' Wvest were Wilmington, Drl., October 20tb, 1874.Black and colored Velveteens, Belts and 
Belting, Silk, Jet, Pearl, Crochet, Metal and 
Beaded Buttons in' all the new styles and 
colors, at S. M. REYNOLDS’.

donee )
Cross-examined :—It was about 7 

P. M., when I first saw the body : Dr. 
Ashcraft found neither the skull nor 

lp injured : at the disinterment the 
Doctor made a regular post mortem 
amination : the next examination shaw- 
cd that the body was in a state of de
composition, the face swollen and turn
ed dark, but not fallen in.

George Holman sworn :—I folio red 
the Deputy Corouer to Drawyer’s 
Creek : I saw the body : I was one of 
the jury : the body was taken out of 
the water and put into a boat and ex
amined: then it was put in a box, 
nailed up and we all went home : I did 
not see it again uutil August 8th : I 

gnized it by the clothes and the 
leg being bent: lam positive it . was 
the same body I had seen before.

Dr. Ashcraft sworn :—Live at Odes- 
sumraoned to attend an inquest 

Drawyer’s creek, July last : made 
examination of the body : examined 

the head particularly : could not find 
any wound on the head : the skin was 
swollen and discolored ; I saw no marks 
of violence : I made another examina
tion August 8th, and examined the 
scalp and found the skull uninjured : 
Dr. Stroud was with me, we did not 
examine the lungs or ptomach : there 

dislocation in one of the wrists:

penses
would not. go unless he did so.

The State at this point rested their j there spoke to Mackey, saw Taylor and spoke 

case at 11.5 a. in. ! to him; Taylor and Mackey spoke together:
Mr Bayard then addressed the jury Mackey asked Taylor if he would ride down 

at length in his opening for the de- town: Taylor said he wanted to go to Arm- 

fenec. strong’s; they went down the street,together;
Taylor had on dark clothes ; the clothes he 
now has on are alike in color ; I have known

m228
t

if9One and two button Kid Gloves at Y5c, $1, 
S. M. REYNOLDS*.

tisoa MANUFACTURER OF$1.25 to $2, atex-

FINE READY-MARß,

FOR MEN AND BOYS:

New Buckwheat, Mince Meat, Raisins, Cit- 
Prunes, Cnrrants, Canned Goods, Ac., at 

S. M. REYNOLDS’.
DIED.

On Saturday, 21st inst. in Catonsville,Md., 
Oliver T. Clift, son of Dr. Clift, of Sassafras, 
Md., aged 16 years.

On Friday, 27th insf. at his residence in 
Middletown, John O. Mead, formerly of Phil
adelphia, in his 72d year.

ron, il
MR. BAYARP’8 ADDRESS TO THE JURY.

At 11.05 Mr. Bay an} opened for the 
the defenseias fellows :

New No. 1 extra Shore, 1, 2 and 3 Mackerel 
in barrels and half barrels, at

Taylor 8 or 10 years; Mackey for 8 years; 
they were always frisndi as far as I know ;

Gentlemen of the Jury :—The case j t know Nathan Farrell and the appearance of 
for the prosecution, according to the ! bis house; I know those trees ; aman stand- 
statement of the Attorney General, has | ing „here Farrell stood could not see the top 
been closed. It is iny duty, represent- of a carriage on the cansway with the leaves 
ing the prisoner whom yon have in on (be trees ; the planking of *he bridge has 
ebarge, to open to yon the additional hetn renewed, the masonry repaired ; the 
testimony of the unhappy event of the abutments had given away ; I have seen the 
25th of July- It is upon the whole of creek at low and high tide ; I have seen a 
the facts that we confidently rely for Inu(j bank there, but it was shallowly cover- 
acquital. ‘ Truth is universal and wise- ei 
hood exceptienal We shall prove that 
it is not trne that Taylor did take this 
man, Jfackey. and throw him into this 
creek. Mr. Bayard then addressed the 
Court at some length, asking for judg
ment on the corpus delicti without 
evidence. Turning to the jury, Mr.
Bayard continued : You have heard 
what I have said to the Court. This 
is not all The prisoner and J/ackey 
were both strangers to ns, accidentally 
being within the jurisdiction of the 
Court.

Mr. Bayard then proceeded to sketch 
the career of Taylor, claiming the de
fense would show that he was in the 
lightning-rod business previous to the 
Drawyer’s Bridge occurrence, and that 
his employer came to Newark looking 

for him during the latter part of the month 

of July, and expecting to hear ef him; that 
the prisoner was sought by Mackey and not 
that he sought Mackey; that Mackey, and 
not he, proposed to drink ; that the ride was 
unpremeditated and at Mackey’s invitation ; 

that Taylor had with him the clothes he has 
now on and ail speculations as to light 

clothes will fade away in the presence of the 
man here to day dressed as he was when he

f i'. VV’ V KM.

S. M. REYNOLDS’. A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF D j i* s *r h .k

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,Men and Boys’ heavy Stoga Boots, $3 00, 
$3 50, $4 00, and $4 50 per pair, at

’ S.M. REYNOLDS’.A Substitute for Quinine.

ON HAND, MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE AND BEST 

MANNER. ALSO, A G-BBAT VARIETY OF f

BIEGE GOODS, for Order -

228 MARKET ST. Wilmmgton^Del.

For years, quinine was regarded as the only 
specific for malarious diseases, and immense 
quantifies of the drug were annually consum
ed throughout our western cotftatry, more par
ticularly along the river bQttoms and adjoin
ing low lands

With the fall months malaria, in all its va
ried forms, stalks like an epidemic threugh 
the land, and whole districts are prostrated 
with chills and fever, the entire population 
shaking with ague. Heretofore, quinine was 
regularly resorted to ; but, while it'frequently 
failed to effect a cure; it invariably deranged 

r tbe stomach, producing nansea, vertigo and 
'fugitive pains in the head to such an extent 
that months elapsed ere the system recovered 
from its effects. These objections to its use 
were so marked, that the introduction of 
Mishler’s Herb Bitters was hailed as a triumph 
in medicine. Infinitely more certain in Its 
beneficial effects than quinine, it possessed 
none of the demerits of that drug. Instead of 
nauseating, it tones and invigorates the 
stomach, and while speedily expelling the 
noxious humors, increases. the appetite arid 
facilitates di’ges/ion thus rendering the s/s- 
•tem stronger, and better fitted to resist the at
tacks of disease. In fact, a judicious use of 
Mishler’s Herb Bitters at this season of the 
year, will prevent the recurrence of this dis
ease, even: in those who have never, passed an 
antumn without it. An experience of twenty 
years proves it to be ths greatest anti-periodic 
k nowD to medical science.

There are,perhaps, no diseases so subject to 
climatic changes as affections of the Kidneys. 
Hundreds of our farmers, mechanics, and la
boring men, strong and hardy in all other re
spects, suffer continual inconvenience, and oc
casionally excrncisiing pains in the back and 
across the loins ; experience a frequent desire 
to pass water, jiain during, its passage, and 
frequent stoppages in its flow. These are 
manifestations resulting from some strain or 
heavy lift (perhaps years ago), and aggr 
ted by every change in the weather. E 
slight cold flies direct to this one weak spot, 
and unless promptly attended to the disease 
becomes chronic, and the once strong man a 
miserable wreck. Mishler’s Herb Bitters is 
the'only certain remedy for this class of dia- 

It has a peculiar tendency to the kid
neys, stimulates them to healthy action, and 
removing the cause, prevents the formation of 
brick-dust deposits, which, if permitted to 
continue, will by cohesion form gravsl stone, 
necessitating a painful operation for its remo
val. Many of the ingredients entering into 
its composition, are universally recognized as 
specifics for all complaints of the urinary or
gans. In Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, all 
disorders of the Bowels, and affections of the 
Throat and Lungs, it is equally certain and 
efficacious ; whilej as a remedy for the com
plaints peculiar to the female sex, it has no 
equal. Ladies, old and young, married and 
single, in every condition of life, will find 
this gbzat female remedy prompt, safe, cer
tain and reliable. The pale, sallow complexion 
is replaced by a blooming, healthful counte
nance, and its occasional use enables Nature 
to perform her functions rbgularsy and 
without inconvenience. Sold only in bottles 
by all Druggists and general dealers.

S. M. REYNOLDS is selling for cash Clark’s 
O. N. T. Spool Cotton, four spools for 25 cts.

rcco

Itou JpMtiBement».

GREAT DRIVE ON MUSLINS!Cross-examined—1 was not engaged at the 

repairing but passsd it every day ; saw them 
at work ; cannot say that all four wings 

were repaired.
Bürgen W. Godfrey, sworn—Live in Wil

mington ; navigated the Delaware river for 
30 years ; am familiar with the tides ; 20 
miles an hour is the difference of the tides 

between Appoqninimink creek and Philadel
phia ; it is fifty eight miles from this creek to 
Philadelphia ; we allow an hoar’s difference 

12 miles to the tide in the creeks ; in the 
12 hours there are a7ebb and 5 flood at a 

given point.

Joseph Taylor, sworn—I am Joseph 
H. Taylor’s father: he will be 28 in 

April : I live at Lewisville : he lived 

with us anti! he went into the light

ning-rod business : he had the rheu

matism so badly be had to go on a 

cratch and cane : he left home last 

May ; this disease has continued until 

: his right knee has been swollen 

and blistered : I knew Mackey fourteen 

years : he and my son were on good 

terms : often saw them together : know 

son’s clothes : recollect he took his 

clothes away the Thursday before be 

went into the lightning-rod business :

[shewn a-coat] ibis is my son’s coat: 
he took two dark suits away with him : 

he has been at my bouse twice since : 

no other clothes have been sent him.

Cross-examined—He got the coat at 

Oxford early in the spring ; hare seen 

Mackey and Taylor drink together, 

about two years ago : don’t know 

whether he bad bis clothes in a bundle 

or valiso.
John If. Taylor, sworn—Live at Ox

ford : am no relation to prisoner : knew 

Mackey 8 or 10 years : knew Taylor 10 

or 12 years : Mackey lived 7 miles from 

me, and Taylor about 8 miles : they 

were always friendly : saw them at Ox

ford together 8 or 10 days previous to 

the Mackey trouble : they were in a 

friendly conversation: I have seen them 

frequently together.,

George J. Jftckey, sworn—Liée at 

Chester county. Pa. ; no relation to 

Robert Mackey: knew Jfackey and 

Taylor 8 years : live about 7 miles from 

Mackey’s father: the 'rëlatiobs between 

these two men seemed always friendly.

John Buchanan, sworn—Live near 

Lewisville, where Taylor resided, and 

have known him 12 years: knew Mack

ey when I saw him : the relations be

tween Taylor and Mac&ey were good as 

far as I know.

Thomas B. Ewing, affirmed—Live at 

Lewisville : Anew Taylor since he was a 

boy : know Mac&ey : the relations be

tween these two were good : I never 

heard of them quarrelling.

John R. McBride, sworn—Live at 

Bucyrus, Ohio, and am first cousin to 

Taylor : have lived at Bucyrus 2 years:

I am an engineer : in the early part of 

the summer of 1874 I had a correspon

dence with Taylor : have these letters :

I got them from Taylor in prison: I wrote 

two of the lettors : my wife wrote the 

other, at my request: I mailed the let

ters : (Mr. Bayard here read the letters 

and offered them in evidence :) I saw 

Taylor, for the first time after writing, 

on August 1st : that was at Bucyrus : 

he came to the engine room and re- 

mained with me until dinner time, when 

he went home with me : he was at my 

eight days. On Monday morning he entered house 2 wee&s and 2 days before he 
upon his duties. Taylor went as far as Elk- wag arrested : he did nothing but one 
ton in my buggy : it was an hours’« drive; he ^
I left him in Eikton to get on ray wagon : I J’ , , , , .
left Taylor at the cross roads corner, ray shop: I had wor/r arranged for him

wagon standing there : this was on Tuesday : when be was arrested » he- was to get
this was all in the same week : on Sunday I WOr/c painting a warehouse if terms
met him at the Brick Meeting House, four coa,d ^ on . ,he firit j *new 0f j On Saturday evening, Nov. 28th, Leavitt’s
miles east of Rising Sun: next saw him in ° | Swiss Bell Ringers and Continental Vocalist*,
jail last Thursday or Friday: knew Taylor Ac attempt at arrest was 11 O cloeft on j wj|] gjve one of their grand musical eater-

sligbtiy before I hired him : had met him 2) the day of the arrest : the sheriff and a tainraents in the Town Hall. This is a new

years prior. When I left Taylor at Eikton crowd came to my house, surrounded company of Mr. Leavitt’s to this section, being -p [JJ *p t *]* I
told him I was going to Rising Sun : told aod searched it: Taylor was out wall-. , » different one from the last here. The old ^ . T.
him to eo to Lewisville, and if he got a job t . , .. . , ,. .. f ,, original Continental Vocalists are engaged, Positively cures Kidney and Liver Disease,
mm to go to *-ewis , * 1 ! mg at that time in the direction of the ” . . ... * „ Consumption, General Debility, Bronchitis,
to put it up, and then come to Rising Sun and , , - *nd in conjunction with the Bell Ringers, Catarrh.fcc’or money returned. Office, 225
stay aver Sunday. When I left on Saturday Union Sohool House about five square* they give an excellent entertainment. See North Thirteenth street, J. W. KYLE, Whole*

morning I expected to see him that night j from my house : I saw him coming in j small hills for particulars. sale Agent, T51 Passyunk Ave., PbtU , P».

sa: was Apr 22—ly
at
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ASBESTOS ROOFING PAINT.S. M. REYNOLDS
Old Shingle, Tin, Felt, and other Roofs can be made water-tight, and rendered serviceable 

for many years at a trifling cost with ' ' \

H. W. JOHN'S Patent ASBESTOS B00FING PAINT and CEMENT.
ASBESTOS ROOFING, for steep or flat roofs in all climates.

ASBESTOS PAINTS, all colors, for general purposes, in cans, kegs, aid barrels.
ASBESTOS Boilxb Feltino, Sheathing and Lining Felts, general Building 

These Materials are prepared ready for use, and can be easily applied by any Uni. 
r descriptive Pamphlets, Price Lists, Instructions, &c. Liberal inddeements to gffatf 

chants and Dealers. ^arCAUTION.—The public are hereby cautioned against pane 
using any materials for the above or similar purposes, pnrpOHtog-M eontMW A$B? 

unless they bear eur name and dates of patents. *

PATBNTaa and Sou Haktfaotous,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Is now offering

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM, FÖRESTDALE AND 

LONSDALE MUSLINS,

Ac.AT 12£ CTS. PEE YABD, CASH. nd
sr-was n

l fouud one of the joints stiff
Cross examined—I did not observe 

the wrist on the first examination : dis
location of the wrist might occur hp; n 
living or dead body.

Dr. F. V. B Stroud, sworn—Live 
at Parksbnrg, Pa : knew Taylor and 
Mackey, saw Mackey last alive July 
27th*: the next time I saw him was on 
August 8th, dead : I recognized him 
from his general appearance, clothes, 
teeth and lame leg. He hud just two 
incision teeth in hi- upper jaw, which 

He bad a stiff-

form ingNow is the time to lay in your sopply of 
these popular Goods, as they must advance by 

the first of the new year.
Nov. 28th-4t.

or

1H. W. JOHNS, 87 MAIDENLANfiN.Y.

FASHIONS. “ Smith’s Illustrated Pattern Baourt*NOTICE.

WE, the undersigned, hare this flay dis
solved partnership by "T"1'

and debts to the late firm of D. W. LLOYD A. 
CO., are to be paid by D. W. Lloyd, and all 
bill accounts owing to said D. W. Lloyd A 
Co., arc to be paid to D. W yg^°LLOYD

I. B. MADDOX,
I. T. M. C. HUGG,

Taylor’s Bridge, Del., \S. B. SUTTON.
Nov. 10th, 1874. / no28-5t

*
Only a

• ictti

20M,: \
Local and State Affairs.

4 now
is a rare occurrence, 
ness in the left knee, I recoguized his 
tobacco box: saw him go away on the 
evening of July 27th, driving a sorrel 
horre : next saw the carriage August 
7th, at Mr. Roberts, in Middletown, 
recognized it, and took it away next 
day, identified the harness at Miller’s 
hotel in Wilmington.

Thomas Goode,
Parksburg, Pa., R. A. Mackey was 
my brother-in-law. He left my place 
at 6 P. M, July 27th 
sorrel horse sad second hand buggy : 

the latter was my property, 
two weeks after from Dr. Stroud. I last 

my brother-in-law alive on the 27th 
bouse and

Thanksgiving Day«
Thanksgiving day was appropriately ob

served in Middletown. All the stores were 
closed—as near as country stores can close at 
such times—and Divine Service was cele

brated in the churches. A Union service, as 
is the custom, was held by the Methodists and 
Presbyterians at the chnrcli of the latter con
gregation. Addresses were made by Dr. 
Matlack, of the M. E. Church, and Dr. Patton, 

of the Presbyterian Chureh. Both addresses 
were very interesting rad well adapted to the 

occasion.
in the evening Good Samaritan Lodge, I. 

O. O. F. gave a delightful entertainment in 

their hall, consisting ef addresses and music, 
both vocal and instrumental. John B.Roberts, 

Esq., delivered au interesting address on the 

rise and progress of Odd Fellowship in which 

he gave ranch valuable information about the 
workings of the Order. Rev. Mr. Butler, 
also, made a fine, though short, speech. 

Price’s String Band, with their incomparable 
music on the vielin and base viol, and the 

M. E. Church choir, added greatly to the in

terest and pleasure of the occasion.
At half-past ten the company were invited 

to the large room adjoining the bail, where a 
splendid collation bad been spread to which 
the most ample justice was done. It has 

seldom been our pleasure to participate'tn an 
affair of this kind, where there wa8 as much 

real enjoyment as was manifested on this oc
casion. May the members of Good Samaritan 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, of Middletown, live 
forever, and we be present at all their Thanks
giving sappers is our grateful wish.

■llaor Topics.

Odessa’s young folks are indniging in 

private theatricals.

The trial of Joseph Taylor for the murder 

of Robert Mackey lasted four days.

One white and seven negro culprits were 
whipped by the sheriff last Saturday.

Rev. Dr. Matlack, of this town, is booked 

for a lecture at Wyoming College, Kent co., 

next Thursday evening.

The estate of John McLear, the bankrupt 
broker of Wilmington, paid 12} cts. on the 

dollar.

The Wilmington Conference Academy, at 
Dover, bas 75 students, of whom 46 are 
boarders, and the rest day scholars.

Rev. Dr. Patton will preach at the chapel 
at Armstrongs on to-morrow afternoon at 

3 o'clock.

Sheriff Lambson gave an entertainment to 
the lawyers and reporters, at New Castle, on 

Tuesday.

aoiii
BOARDING. ,«.00.3019. Potonaiac—Very La 

8018. Polonaise—All Size 
8014. Magic Costume—1

got into the wagon. We Will prove they 
were friends with no unsettled accounts, no 

debts due, no quarrels, no enmities, in short 
we will prove the entire absence of all those 
materials from which a jury should draw 
conviction from circumstantial evidence. We 
shall show you that Taylor had rheumatism 
which afflicted him nt the time, and suffering 
from which he, went to Bucyrus. .The ab

sence of other indicia of guilt—staying ia the 
neighborhoed, making appointments and 
keeping them—we will-show yon the visit to 

Ohio was premediated and produce letters 
from his consin lang before he made the 

visit; that he arrived there pursuant to ar
rangement to get employment : he got there 
iu the same clothes ; he was arrested unlaw
fully ; there was no right to touch him and 
he made no effort to escape. McBride told 

Taylor they were going to arrest him, but he 
deliberately went to the Sheriff and allowed 
himself to be arrested. I am instructed to

Cloth Model,my —Pattern,ava- Three Suita inA Lady and Gentleman, with one child not 
under 6 years of age, or two gentlemen 

who would occupy one large room, can be ac
commodated with comfortable boarding, in a 
private family. For further particulars, ad- 

MRS. A. K., 
Middletown Post-Office.

%very
t to 6

016
sworn—Live in

dress,
Nov 28-2t.eases.

* /^tTTtAinr^C! 46,000 boxes Chang 
AlfPi IN I O) Chang sold last 

month. Enables any one to polish shirts,col
lars and cuffs equal to new. Costs only one 
cent U> do a large ironing, and preserves the 
linen, necessary as soap and sells at sight. 
Men Women, Boys and Girls furnished with 
steadv employment, particulars free. An ele
gant chromo given with each box for 35 cts. 

CHANG CHANG MF G CO.,
7 West St., Boston.

He had a

SSÎÊ 'Jà.—'-

Bit2901. Lady’s Walking Coat or Jacket—All Siisea—pattern, with Cloth Monel, 15 cent®;
W« trlve a nerfect CLOTH MODEL with every pattern, which ahowBjjnst bow to put the gar* W * meSt te^ettoVaiter being cut hy the pattern. They are PERFECT GUIDES.

Any Pattern on this page mailed upon receipt of marked puice. f■“Sr»»«« aashMisatf»*
ÊÊB9 Skirt U oü unfed

Front Walking

152
Got it

saw
of July : he came to my 
changed his horse for mine saying his 

hfs horse was tired.
Charles Floyd sworn—Lived at Chat

ham for the two past years, I 
tailor, within the last year I made a 
diagonal Chesterfield coat for Mackey : 
that was between the 11th and 18th of 
July 1873, I have never seen that coat 
since, I put his two initials "R.” and 
“ M. ” inside of the coat with white 
cotton on top and black on the bottom : 
I put them in at iny own option, I 
would know the coat. (The coat was 
produced that was taken from Taylor) 
that is positively the coat and these are 
the initials I put in.

James Hamniil, sworn—Reside in 
Lewisville Chester county, Pa/: lived
there 28th of July : knew^R. A. Mack
ey, and also knew Taylor :
Ohio with Sheriff Armstrong for the 

Before

whonev 28-4t sends S3 tor $4 worth ot gat
Bazaar tor otmyear FRISE!

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR 
SMITH’S ILLUSTRATED PATTERN BAZAAR,

Only One Dollar and Ten Cents u Year. , .
And a splendid PREMIUM to’each Sub

scriber FREE I See below. , ; - ±
•Virus > TAS- rw- Anv TWO Of the above patterns and Smith’s |

NFR n bâtit when you receive your MagwJno, or at anv t 
Sou thm TEN © R o:ie of the following hewtttnl OflL ©H

‘‘MAkVaNDHERPB?T ORtbe“kjMj§83.c
S&TKm “UNWELCOME VISITOR” There CHROMpSÂrè'
S,<iP RACE- lyknowu, end SELL READILY for from $3 to $6 each.

GHETÏT UP A. OXjUB.
ONEDRESSto Wo will give one Chromo extra to the person who 
another u gemlÿ ua two subscribers ($Y.OO and six stamps for postage 

00 Chromos and Ködere) at oue time,
will give two Chromes extra for five subscribers ; three 

m.wiTnne extra for seven : four t'hromoa extra for eight, or YOUR CHOICE of ab enormous * 
Premiums! See BAZAAR.) Each Subscriber most send - 

«tJ!mos to tiav retom postage on Chromo and tor rollers.three jump? to WE wfLL ©IVE *1,350.00 in Cold Coin to
ersons wbogeTnpthe6rgeetclnbtorthe Bazaar

IfflKSSlSeSi’SiSw ‘fSKaSfift ”” «
«efnSenrale copy mailed for® cent«. “Smiths' Instruction Book,” or “Secrets of

into aam a
300 PIANOS AND ORGANS Dress by ths Ihm »nt 

Kl ï ifor. Yon can raise
joui skirt «bile passing 
i muddy place, sod than 
k let it fall or you can 

keep It raised. It

LOOPS »11«

\
New and Second-Hand, of First-Class Makers, 
will be sold ai Lower Pxices .for cosh«, or 0» 
installments, or for rent, in city or country, 
during these h*rd times and the Holidays, by 
HORACE WATERS A SON, 481 Broadway, 
than ever before offered in New York. Agents 
wanted to sell Waters’ New Scale Pianos,and 
Concerto Organs. Illustrated catalogues mail
ed. Great inducements to the trade. A large 
discount to teachers, ministers, churches, 
lodges, schools, etc. nov28-4t

rr
say that though ex-Sheriff Armstrong was 
present with Hamill and the prisoner daring 
ail the time, he heard nathing of the conver
sation ; we will show there was a crumbling 
of the wing walls and buttresses of that 
bridge ; that they have since been repaired 
and replastered and the cap stones newly 

cemented ; we will show you the natural fact 
that on July 28th last, there was high tide ia 
Philadelphia at 12.55 a. m , and at mid-day 
at 19 minutes past 1 o’clock ; we shall show 

ydi) there is between the mouth of Appoquin- 
iftiink creek three hours’ difference ; that the 

tide rises at twenty miles distance for each 

hour andin creeks twelve miles; that the 
month of Appoqninimink creek is 58 miles 

from Philadelphia : that it is 12 mile9 further 
to Drawyer’s Creek , that it was high water 

there two hours earlier than in Philadelphia, 
namely, at 11.20 ; we will show the ebb4o be 
seven hours running ont ; that about the time 

Mackey wag alleged to have been thrown into 
the creek there was a weed bank under that 

wing wall, and still two hours left for the 
tide to ebb ; and then ask how this man’s 
body, contrary to the natural way in which 
the tide would have borne it, is found carried 

above the bridge.

bei

I,

ANTED.—A situation as a HOUSE
KEEPER.

JOHN W. WRIGHT’S, Middletown, Del.
w lv at

CORNS, BUNIONS. SHORT POSTPONEMENT—DAY FIXED-FULL 
DISTRIBUTION.

FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT,

Montpelier
Female Humane Association,

AT ALEXANDRIA, VA.,

xwoLESS n«_
MlED but one r. - A. VCorns.—How they sting, throb, ache, smart and 

burn, upon our feet. In vain we beg, we threaten we 
curse, we flourish the sharpest knives above their 
heads, we burn, we cut, hack, hew and fell, and still 
the pesky -ooma remain » thing of misery. Useless 
are entreaties, tears, curses, groans; nothing can re- 

our corns but Briggs' Alleviator and Curative, a 
sure cure for Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and 
all ailments of the feet.

We

went to

L 5move
purpose of getting Taylor, 
going, I got a requisition 
Governor of Delaware : fouud Taylor 
there in jail: got there on Saturday, 
and on Jfonday following, Sheriffs Arm
strong and Rowe, Taylor and myself, 
came on. I had a conversation with 
Taylor in jail, and allusion was made 

Mackey’s death. ‘I asked him why 
He said he had been

ain
from the Piles,Intkrnal, External, 

_______ Bleeding or ITCHINO-The in
tense suffering occasioned by the disease, in its va
rious forms, is known only to those who are unfortu
nate enough to be afflicted with it. The sleepless 
nights, the uncomfortable days, the haggard looks of 
the sufferer bear witness of the intensity of the pain 
experienced when troubled with this prevailing dis
ease. The success of Briggs’ Pile Remedy as a posi
tive cure is unequaled in the annals of medicine. Re 
lief is immediate when used as directed. The im
mense demand for this great remedy is unparalelled. 
Thousands 
suits.

Headache, Neuralgia and 
Nervous Diseases. The won- 

derfuleffcct oi Dr. J. Briggs’ Alleviator, for the speedy 
cure of the above mentioned very prevalent and pain
ful disease, is known to many thousands who have 
used it with unqualified success. In every case of 
the above enumerated complaints, it has never failed 
to give immediate relief.

This fatal and dreaded dis- 
UOuSUmP U.QI1. ease can, and has been 
cured. Dr. J. *B. Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer 

remedy for Coughs,

Piles! Piles! MARCH 29th, 1876.
I.I8T OF GIFTS I

l Grand Cash Gift.................
l Grand Cash Gift................
1 Grand Cash Gift................

10 Casli Gifts, $10,000 each, 
15 Cash Gifts,
50 Cash Gifts,

100 Cash Gifts,
1,000 Cash Gif'S,
1,000 Cash Gifts,

20,000 Cash Gifts,

.....$100,000

...... 50,000

...... 25,000

...... 100,000

...... 75,000

York Clt*

Washington House,
No. 206 Market St., 

WILMINGTON, DEUWABE.

Jtoim
5.000 each
1.000 each...... 50,0C0

50,000to BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.
i. > .

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Green's 
August Flowzb will not care. Go to Cham
berlains, druggist, Middletown, Del.; H. P. 
Baker, Odessa, and E. W. Jester, St. Georges, 
and inquire about it. If you suffer from Cos
tiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indi
gestion, Liver Complaint, or derangement of 
the system, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve you.

Ague Conquebob is the only remedy in the 
United States that contains no Quinine, Ar
senic, or other poisons injurious to the sys
tem, that will cure Fever and Ague, inter
mittent or bilious fevers, Ac., and the chills 
not return during the season. It permanent
ly cures Fever and Ague of long standing.

using it with the most satisfactory re- 500 each
100 each.......  100,000
50 each 
20 each

he was there, 
arrested on a false charge. He said 
he met Mackey at Newark and rode 
with him to Christiana, thence to St. 
Georges : he said they were driving 
along and ran into a tree and threw him 
out. He got out to lift the carriage 
around, and led the mare across the 
bridge and came back but did hot see 
dfackey : I asked him why he did not 

ive the alarm ; he said there is where 
Then he said he got

50,000 
400,000

THE subscriber bas taken the above Hotel, 
and after thorough cleaning, papering 

»nd painting, has fitted it np with new furni
ture. He is now ready to acamimqdale all 
who may give him a eajî. TShte^upplied 

with all the delicacies and substnntials of the 
seasons.

Bar stocked with best Wines, Liquors and 
Segars. Good Stabling. Tzbus: $2.00 

H. HORNER.

.$1,00,00022,178 Cash Gifts, amonnting to

Iflumber of Tickets, lOO.OOO.
PRICE OF TICKETS.

$20.00
10.00

Whole Tickets 
Halves .........-

testimony fob tbz defense.

Amos G. Cooper, sworn—Live at Rising 
Sun, Md.: I am in the lightning rod business: 
Taylor, was in my empely in July : during tlie 
latter part of July I was at home : before I 
started out again I heard of the Mackey busi
ness : I stopped at the Deer Park hotel, in the 
latter part of July, and asked if a lightning 
rod man had been there : the man I was ask

ing for was Taylor : Taylor wore a grayish 
coat and vest: I don’t know what kind of 

pants : those are the same or similar that the 
man has on : shortly after he came with ms 
I suggested to him to get a pair of overalls : 
I don’t think he got them : I did not know 

Mackey^
Cross-examined—Taylor was with me about

is a pleasant, agreeable and 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
Laryngitis, Sore Throat, Asthma, Consumption, and 
all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest.
Ö W Q Are the most plentiful kind of grain
O U IV it O jn ti,e market. Every one bas a

5.00Quarters.....................................
Eighths or each Coupon.......
5J Tickets for.........«..............

The Montpelier Female Humane Associa
tion, chartered by Hie Legislature of Virginia 
and the Circuit Céurt of Orange Co., propo
ses by a Grand Gift Concert to establish and 
endow a “Home for the Old, Infirm, aid Des
titute Ladies of Virginia,” at Montpelier, the __ „ .. ,, ,
former residence of President James Madison. . K?R TH* Hop«-«»«- * w«ak. de- 
” , „ „ t I n ih. jected, miserable, and nothing does you any

Governob s Office, Richmond, July 3, 74. g00(t .,ou 8aV- Don’t despair.. There ia balm 
It affords me pleasure to say that I am well fn G7nJad. jIllve you tried Vinegar Bitters? 

acquainted with a large majority of the om- Then why don’t you? Do not iusiat
cers of the Montpelier Fema.e Humane Asso- 8UC|j a thing ag a vnai elixir is impossible 
dation who reside m the vicinity of my home before h,lve tested the proprieties of this 
and I attest their.intelligence and their worth mftrve]0ng Vegetable Restorative. Whether 
and high reputation as gentlemen, as well as compll.tot be dyspepsia, Miliousness,

îthprAlTrreDraaënted a'mnnnthem' nvrvons weakneSE.didititUltobàl’ debility, or 
1 SS, G^v VirginÎa. an* other trouble, Vinegar Bitters wiil re-

Alexamdbia, Vi.,.July 8, I874.t- • * *
I commend them a3 gent* of honor and integ
rity, and fully entitled to the confidence of 
the public. * * * R. W. Hughes,

U. S. Judge East’n Dist. of Va.
* Further references by permission: His Ex
cellency Gilbert C: Walker, Sz-Governtw of 
Vàî; Hon. Robt. K. Withers, Lleut.-Gov. of 
Va. and U. S. Senator elect ; Senators and 
Members of Congress from Va.

Remittances tor tlokets may be made by ex
press prepaid, post-office money-order on 
Washington, D. C., or by registered letter.

For foil particulars, testimonialsf Ate., send 
forCiroqlar. Address,

^ Ho*. JAMES BARBOUR. . ,
Presi't SJ. F. H. A„ Alexandria, Va.

Reliable agents wanted everywhere, 
oct 31-St,.

...... 2.50

.....100.00
give

did wrong.
Into the wagon and drove through 
Odsesa to M iddletown : he did not 
■top in Odessa : I asked him wbat be 
did with the team he last had, and he 
said he had left it at Mr. Millers, in

per day.
Aug 8-Guiossupply, from the little three-year old child to the aged 

grandsire verging on to a hundred ; stylish« handsome 
young ladies who daily promenade fashionable re
sorts; middle-aged matrons; old maids, dressed np to 
appear young and gay; dandies, with their patent 
leathers, kid gloves and inevitable walking stick; the 
clergyman, merchant, lawyer, clerk, artisgn Rod me 
chanic, of all ages and stations, havea füll supply of 
corns, bunions, baa nails and other botherations of 
the feet, all of which are banished and cured by the 
use of Briggs’ Corn and Bunion remedies, Alleviator 
and Curative.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Opposite R. R. Depot,

*
Happiness. ;*o/:

A contented mind 
With work and pure air,

Together combined 

With simplest fair,

Will go a lang way,
With fortune to bless

___ Those man who alwav __ _____

At Tower Hall dress.
We study to supply the most reliableCloth- 

ing at the lowest prices to he found any
where. BENNETT & CO, TOWER HALL, 

518 MARKET STREET, halt way between 

Fifth and Sixth Streets, PhiladHgpisa.

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE.

Wilmington.
It being 6.15 o’clock, Oourt adjourn* 

ed until 10 o’clock Jfonday morning.
Monday.—James Hammil,continued

__Taylor said when tie was coming to_
the brtdg« hê ran ngawW a tree throw
ing Mackey out upon the ground : he 
(Taylor) got out, lifted the cariage 
«round and led the mare over the 
bridge and took a drink out of his bot
tle: came back and could not see him : 
got in theVaioa am) drive on to Mid
dletown f asked why he did not give 

the alwqi.Zf r.
He said there lie had done wrong: 

asked him how he came to get Mackey s 
coat : he said that they had taken their 
coats off prior to coming to the bridge. 
1 think this is all the sonversation we 
had : when T went into the jail I shook 
hands with him ; he said he was glad 
I came out ; he told me he had been 
arrested on suspicion : nothing was 
■aid about the affair after we got to

HAVING taken the above well-know« 
house, I am prepared to accommodate 

my friends and the public generally in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates. •

The Bar will always be supplied with the 
choicest Wines, Liquors and 
Patronage solicited. JACK

Bunions, Bad Nails and all Diseases of the 
Feet, Cancers and Scrofulous Humors, 

Piles, &«., skillfully &u<l successfully treated at the 
great central Chirropodical and Healing Institute, 
697 Broadway, New York.

Corns
:

---- -------- . Dr. J- Bawas k Co., Prop
Dr. Briggs’ Remedies for sale by

n i SAWL R. STEPHENS *
March 1-iy. ' MidaleCo

Also for sale by H. P. Baker, Odessa, D«l.

'M,

Formerly of Davis’ Hotel, Pbilh ’
CO.

vive and renovate your shattered system, as a 
genial rain refreshes the withered flowers. .

wn, Del.

Oct Il-ly

it PSYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CHARM
ING.” How either sex may fascinate 

and gain the love and affeetjous of any 
son they choose instantly. This simple,mental 
acquirement ail can possess, free, by mail, for 
25c., together With a marriage guide, Egypt
ian Oracle, Dreams,Hints to Ladies,Wedding- 
Night Shirt, Ac. A qaeer book. Address T. 
WILLIAM * Co., Pubs., Phila.

TSTEW HOTEL,
At Townsend, Del.

DR. BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP.

Cough no more I How much joy there is in 
every household to know that they can at last 
procure a remedy for any case of coughs, se
vere colds settledjpadhehteaat, fkingymptioa

per-

Sxvtss Bell Ringers.

TOWNSEND HOUSE,any disease of the Throat and. Luugi 
is certain to care. ' H is a satisfaction to 
that a person is safe from the dangers of these 
diseases—all you need do, is to go to your 
druggist, Charaberlaine. Middletown ; H. P. 
Baker, Odessa, and E. W. Jester, St. Georges, 
Del., and get a bottle of Boschce’g German 
Syrup ; two or three doses will Velieve you at 
once. If you doubt what we soy la xirai.t 
a sample bottle ihr W cents and try‘n, or a 
regular size tor 7& cents.

s, that 
know

or

OPEN June 1st. 1872, will accommodate 
the travelling, pnhtie and permanent 

boarders at very reasonable rate?. The bar 
will at all times 6e stocked with cliojoe 
wines, liquors, Tobacco and Segars. Fiat 
ovsters In season. Hoping by strict attention 
to business to merit a liberal, share of the 
public patronage generally.

JAMES C. TOWNSEND,
June 8—ly. Proprietor.

oct31-4t
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